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Fair tonight and Tuesday;
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A ALL WILMINGTON'SA 1 II

PASTORS, AREJLEFI.

T

HERE FOR
i 1 1 II I HINATIONOF

North Carolina , Conference
Made No Changes For
' Local Ministers.

AFFOINTMENTS WERE
ANNOUNCED TODAY GASTON MEANS

FINISHED TODAYFROM Bishop Chandlerjs List of Ap-
pointments Fpr' the Year
1917-191- 8 Were Read at
Today's Conference,

11
SUP

i Cross Examination Proceeded
GreenVme?NV,DecTo.The foi ! Smoothly as Compared With

Sunv! Last WeekIoAving appointments for the North j

Carolina Methodist Conference were;1Q1GEM NT
;ided on All Sides By

Turks Surrender the
City M RTannounced tothay for 1917-191- 8:

Wilmington District.
J. H. Shore, presiding lder.

READ STATEMENT
OF MONEY DEALINGS

Kaledines, Korneloff and Qth-- ,

ers Head Revolt Against 1
'

Present Regime '

british and frenchjoin the Italians .

MANY GERMANS :

IN HALIFAX ARE

nriRin flnnrnTrn;

!OF A CIVIL WINHOLY CITY'S FALL
ANNOUNCED TODAY

Burgaw L. M' Chaffin. i - . '

Cavers Creek circuit w. J. Watson. Itemized Account of His Fi- -

unaaDOurn a. Jii. ianneia.
UPHDLOS RIGHT

9F "OPEN SHOPS
Clinton D. L. Earnhardt.
Faison and Warsaw 0 be.Vain in Christian Hands At- - sup-- J n

nancial. Transactions With
Mrs. King- - Court to Be

Speeded Up
RUSSIA S MADE Duvbflnnnitii plied by O. P. Fitzgerald.re than 1,200 Years

Sectors of Italian Front Taken - '

Over by Anglo-Frenc- h

Trpops A New Cabinet in""
tei

j Hallsboro To be supplied by J.1 C
Stroud.o Relieves Danger io

and Richland C. E1 Portugal. s"iez L ana! I Jacksonville
! Vale.A General Round-u- p of TeU

tonic People in Progress 4,
Bolsheviki Claim Revolution

is Backed by imperialists
and Landowners.

".' v 5 4 4

(By Associated Press).
Concord, N.-C, Dec. 10. The cross

examination of Gaston B. Means,
I which was begun by John T. Dooling,
; Friday afternoon, was concluded today
.by Solicitor Clement,, within an hour

Employers May Prevent Un-

ion's from Soliciting Non-Unio- n

Employes
4

i

' Civil war has broken out in Rus-- V

sia and the Bolsheviki regime appar-
ently will be put to the test:

, Tlio
Petrograd government has issued- - a

JERUSALEM CAPTURED.
Today

ANOTHER EXPLOSION j

NARROWLY AVERTED!

Kenansville M. F. Hodges.
Magnolia R. F. Munns.
Onslow T. W. Lee.
Scott's Hill C. "N. Phillips.
Shallotte J. F. Usry. ' :

Southport-C- . B. Qulbreth.
Swansboro ciixuit W. C. Benson.
Tabor circuit F. A. Lupton.

! THE CONSTITUTIONALa (Bv Associated Press) 1 . . .. -

! after the defendant resumed the otand. J COURT ADMITS THE ! proclamation announcing tnat Gener- -

DEMOCRATS BLAMED Proceedings today were marked by r RirLHT TO HRH ANI7F iJr "es, Aorniion ana unionw ""iuaye Degun a revolt in southeastern3'rr.oothness and calmness in contrast European Russia. ,
r

Town Creek circuit- -. H. Andrews. ; to the storminess of last week-en- d

Wallace and Rose Hill M. u. Hix. L

British Steame?. Loaded Withi
Munitions Caught; Fire

Ruined City Slowly j

;

:

j" Cn re-dire- examination, the de--

Appeals . to the People to
Sweep Away "These Ene-

mies" Siege Declared "n
Don and Ural Regions

The Bolsheviki announcement de '.

clares that the Constitutional Demo
crats are assisting the hetman
the Don Cossacks and his fellow mill- -'

AVhiteville J. H. Frizzelle.
Wilmington Bladen"' Street,

Attempts to Unionize Open
Shop Workmen and Bring
About Strikes Declared "Un-

lawful and Malicious"

fendant was allowed, over objectionE. C.
Emerging Today i Sell.

! Fifth Avenue-J- . H. McCracken
j Grace M. T. Plyler. '

! Trinity W. V. McRae. :4 4

tary leaders, who are said to aim at'
cutting off food supplies and in seiz--lin- g

power from the Black Sea to the
Ural mountains, as well as in the -

. 4 4 4 4 (By Associated Press.)
Washington. Dec. 10. Hieht of em

(By Associated Press)
. London, Dec. 10. The Bolsheviki
government announces a revolution
against it Jed by General Kaledines,

4!HALIFAX CASUALTY LIST. Wilmington circuit J. H. Milleiv
Student in Trinity College B. O. Bolsheviki troops I haveployers to, prevent labor unions from Caucasus.

of the State, to read a lengthy and
what purports to be a complete item-
ized statement of receipts and dis-

bursements made by Means for Mrs.
King during August and part of Sep-
tember, 1915, the first month he was
associated with her as business man-
ager. The items of expenditures in-

cluded expenses of dinner parties,
"confidential parties," board, tips, rail- -

LONDON. DEC. 10. ANDPW '
B0NAR-LAW- . CHANCELLC1 t
of the exchequer, an- v
nounced in the house of
commons today that jeru- -

sale:.. after being sur- -

rounded on all sides by'
sp:t;sh troops, had sur- -

i PENCILED,
A

41 TH. CAPTURE OF JERU3A- -

fi LE": ?Y THE BRITISH FORCES 4
MARK 2 THE END, WITH TWO

INTERLUDES, OF MORE
TH 1.220 YEARS' POSSES- - v
SIGN OF THE SEAT OF THE'
CHRISTIAN RELIGION BY THE

! M0r! A r. MEDANS. ' FOR 673 4'
YEARS, THE HOLY CITY HAS

t BEEN IN UNDISPUTED OWN- -

,rEnCt ,p OF THE TURKS, THE
LAT CH,r!TIAN RULER OF'
JERUSALEM BEING THE GER--
MAN EMPEROR, FREDERICK 4'

soliciting non-unio- n employes to joinjDeen ordered tb take the field against,
, Merrittj Korniloff, Dutoff, Karauloff and oth (By Associated Press).

Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 10. Revis 4,1 Student in Trinity College E. W.
I ed figures were issued here today 4 j Glass

ers, and that a civil war has broken
out in Russia. The announcement de-c'ar- es

that the revolutionists are sup
ported gy the ocial Democrats. Bol

Transferred to Western North Car- -44 regarding casualties as fellows:
4 Known dead, 1,200. olina Conference C, R. Canipe.

Durham District. jioad tickets, theatre tickets, meals,

the labor organizations was upheld i Lue counter reyomtionists.
today by the Supreme Court by a di-- j General Kaledines is said to be col-vide- dv

vote of 6 to 3 in' test cases lecting his forces, and it is inferred,
against the United-Min- e Workers of that their objectives, include Moscow."'
America and the American Flint Glass , General Dutoff is leading - the revolt '

Workers Union. in the province of Orenburg 'and is -

'Methods of the labor' organization endeavoring to cut; the trail '

in attempting to" unionize the "open 1 railway at Tcheliabinsk. Two 4own
shop" workmen and brTng about ! iB the Caucasus are besieged by forc

'

J C Wooten. Dresidine elder. ; telegrams, etc. One item of receipts
4

4

sheviki troops have been ordered to 4 Unaccounted for, 2,000.
proceed against the revolutionists. 1 4 Dead which have been uniden

General Kaledines is said to be col- - tified, 900.
f

lecting a force, and it is believed that Wounded, 8.000.
Burlington S. E. Mei'cer. !as a $1,000 check received by Mrs!
Burlington circuit W: F. Galloway. K,ing from Mrs. J. B. Foraker,. Jr., and
Brooksdale,: circuit, J, A. Russell. turnea over; to , jneans. , 11 e explainedthe immediate objectives of the Doni' Homeless, 25,000 this, represeirted a loan to Mrs. KinChapel Hil- l- E. H. McWhorter. strikes ,were declared "unlawful and es undep General Karauloff. J

Cossacks and their supporters include 4.1
J!. ' rrpm Mis.- - Foraker. rn several r m- -Durbam Braason, --'Ji AMarllDt, , In Orenburg the Bolsheviki lead .malicious. Injunctions previouslyM os co w. 4 ! 4 ' 4 4 4C !l, W gfvtfn

V INA
ers . nave-- jaeen arrestea and tne sol-
diers; under . them disarmed. '' In theMemorial, G. B.--Carr West Virginia to prevent the unionChance" were noted, the amounts rang-

ing from a dollar or two to a hundredarrests of German residents of Hali-- ' "center in iNormeastern urenDUrg, is
activities, were sustained new Ukrainian ' republic the '. middlebesieged by General Dutoff's troops

Durham Lakewood, to be supplied i or two and sometimes a thousand. The The court admitted ! the right of class is reported to be assisting; Gen--
statement balanced add the witness

TO 24 k
Ar AIT FROM ITS CONNEC-- 'f

TO' WITH THE CAMPAIGN 4
:r WAGED AGAINST TUR- - 41

! KrY :v THE BRITISH IN MES-- S

GrTAV !. THE FALL OF JE- - 4

fax were begun by the police today.
(

This action was taken under instruc--1

tions from t$ie military authorities, j

Sixteen Germans were taken intoj
custody within a short time. Mili--

j

tary officers, after an inquiry releas-- ,

ed a few of them. The others are in

by B. C. Reavis.
Durham Memorial, H. M. North.
Durham Trinity, C. J. Harrell.
West Durham W. C. Marlin.
Durham circuit H. C. Smith.
Easi Burlington E. C. Glenn.
East Roxboro and Longhurst To

worknfen to organize into unions for eraI .aieames m opposition . to the
lawful methods, but held that the i Workmen's and Soldiers'. Council. The
employers the Hitchman Coal and ' proclamation ot the Bolsheviki - de-Co- ke

Company and the Eagle Glass nounces the 'Constitutional Democrat- -

Manufacturing Company of West Vir-M- c party and its leaders, including
t

ginia were entitled to operate their Michael Rodzianko, the former Presi-plants

"open shop" and" to protect dent of the Duma, and Paul Milukoff, ,

tion, and injunctions against the la-!th- e former Foreign Minister.
bor unions were ordered for that pur-- j ft tas not been unexpected in the
pose. i

j European capitals that a strong effort

In the Caucasus General Karauloff is
attacking Tchechenrev and Injusher.

The proclamation says "the ene-
mies of the people have undertaken a
last attempt to destroy the cause of
peace and says that the Constitution-
al Democratic party is providing the
means for the revolt.

The proclamation reads :

"While representatives of the Con-
gress of Workmen's and Soldiers'
Delegates and the Congress of Peas-
ants' Deputies were negotiating to se

declared Mrs. Kihg'd receipt had been
attached to it. Tne witness declared
that such detailed statements of ar
count were made out by him through
his business career with Mrs. King,
month by month. She examined them
and her O. K. was attached each month
and the whole record filed.

The .complete files were in his New
York apartment, when he left it.

Anxious to speed up' the trial. Judge

;he county jail.
The authorities refused to disclose be supplied by I. L. Shaver.

whether they had obtained evidence ; Graham- - -- D. E. Earnhardt,
associating Germans with the explo-
sion. A number of citizens of Ger-
man birth heretofore have been allow Holmes and r1? De maae tcL oust tne Bolshy vJustices Brandeis.

Hillsboro circuit M. WV Hester.
Leasburg circuit R. E. Atkinson.
Mebane B. F. Boone.
Milton circuit J. E. Blalock.

Continued on Page Eight).
Clarke dissented.ed full liberty with the exception that I

I vilri fmm nnwor Vrr enmo HTna dan -cure an honorable peace for the ex
hausted country, the enemies of theithey were required to report once a

Cline announced this morning that the
jnoon recess would be reduced from an
'hour and a half to one hour and that
jif satisfactory progress were not made

. ...i ' i I i". JT 1 lc

montn.
The deck cargo of the British

steamer Picton, laden with munitions,
caugit fire last night and only the

people, the imperialists, the land-
owners, the bankers, and their allies,
the Cossack generals, have undertak-
en a final attempt to destroy the NOR TH CftBOLI

The Supreme Court holds,' thejhis forces the Don region wheremajority opinion held, "that the plain-- : he has been joined by former army
tiff was acting within its lawful rights ; oflicers ard leaders of the old provis-i- n

employing its men upon the terms ;ionaI government and has-bee- n re-th- at

should not be members of 'they - i holdported-t- most of Russia's gold
the United Mine Workers; that, hav-- 'j reserve and he probably controls themg established this working", agree-- 1 Don coal regi0n and a great portionment between it and its employes : of tne grain growing-territor-

y around'.
trfree assent of the latter the ; the Black and Caspian seas.plaintiff is entitled to be protected m The Uprising in Portugal has result-th- e

enjoyment of the resulting status ed in the formation of a new cabi- - .

quick and courageous work ot a riancause of peace, wrest the power from
the hands of the soldiers and work-'fa- x

company and femen prevented

RfLl HELD
another big explosion in the harbor, j j j
The men boarded the ship, threw the;
burning cargo overboard and checked
the flames before they could spread !

ui:;ci wiav, UOUll wuuiu cunveiiu nan
an hour earlier and be held half an
hour late in the evening.

Trial of' Means entered its third
week here today with the prosecution
chief efforts centered on breaking
down Means' story of the woman's
death at Rlpckwelder Spring, near
here, last August.

Means went on the stand last Thurs-
day morning and cross examination
conducted by Assistant Attorney Dool- -

as in any other legal right; that the net. The fighting was. confined! to
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fact that the employment was temin Lisbon and the immediate neighbor--
to theholds. The vessel was taken toj
sea today and sunk. j

There was a slight flurry of snowj
early today, but during the forenoon'. fflSTIIUT

7 . MARKS THE DEFI- - 4
( .3LLAFSE OF THE '

r ROTR ACTED EFFORTS 4
!E TURKS TO CAPTURE 4
3'JEZ CANAL AND IN- - 4

L'C.YFT.

the Holy City o the 4
religion, for more than 4

; Moselm hands, has 4
oi wrested from the 4
!ia surrendered after 4

; ; ;;!!! ed by the victor- - 4
1, Fnlestine array. 4

fall of Jerusalem 4
.:v,;dered virtually as- - 4

: i'ie. British took Jaf-- 4
iiy's .seaport, in mid-No- - 4
v1 shortly afterward 4

i hin sight of Jerusalem.
:; ; in Italy, the Austro- - 4

vis to penetrate the 4
"M.intain barrier have 4

',.1 i. but apparently 4
, in break the Italian 4

ipnewed along the '4
: reports a success 4

.. i:h of the river, in 4
l.: i,lgehead of Sile, at 4

'. : I; inundated district, 4
m ;i, s from the Adri- - 'i

!.... miles west of the 4
, was captured. 4
in ;!n the Italian front 4

, .,;.(! the danger of 4
Hi by the Austro- - 4
.'i' lM along this fiec- - 4

r, and apparently 4
"s at thjs point 4

nuit one, as the 4
,iy 'jo'i prisoners Is 'V

!" (iorman staff. 4
!,;. nt is made 4

""h"" signing of an 4
. ihn Russo-Runjan- - 4

;i ;h? Rumanian front,"
t n. bracing tht: line 4

- a- to the month of 4

! ins of New York, who rs aiding the

able by either party at any time madeinood the government knd the govern--n- o

difference since the right of the;ment troops surrendering after-t- wo

employes to strike or to, leave the days Gf hostilities " ' '
work, gave-n- right to defendants to, British and French troops have tak-mstiga- te

a strike; that plaintiff wasen over from he Italians sections of-an-

is entitled to the good will of its.the fighting from between Lake Gar-employ- es

precisely as a merchant is da and the Adriatib. The' British araentitled to the will of hisgood cuo-station- ed thealong Upper Piave huttomers, although they are under noihe position of the French has notobligation to continue- to deal witnjbeen disciosed. The Austro-German- s

the skies brightened ana clearing i

weather was indicated. Snow which j

covered the streets, was a frozen j Railroad and Express Com- -
mass at daylight. General weather; . Permit In- -Required tocndUions however, were, favorable) panics
and soldiers were sent to the burned; spection of Books j

uea to search for the hundreds of'

bxSn? '"fontrea, n hl? DECISION RENDERED
noints brought hundreds of visitors'; BY HIGHEST COURT

oLitie, uegan iare I'Tiday.
By the time court adjourned Satur-

day Dooling had brought the defend-
ant down to the evening of tlve trage-
dy, each step in the cross examinationbeing1 marked by objections by the de-
fense to the manner of Dooling's ad-
dressing the witness.

;

When court convened this mm-ni- n

mm, whi me vdiuc ui icwuuu have not renewed their violent at

nd the general in rush added to the j Judge Cline stated that he had beeni

difficulties of handling uie snuauun , p Carried Ud on Anneal Bvinurailiatea Sunday by the publication
Supplies from New York broug ht m a wjdey circuJated ep

n on a soecial train, were distributed beaboard Air Line Kailroad statement that the defendant hnn

tacks on the Asiago plateau, ;v the '

strong defense of the Italians appar-
ently --having forced a cessation of . in-
fantry activity to allow for the re- - ,

forming of units. There has been ar-
tillery activity between the ; Brenta'
and the Piave and along the Piave,'
where Italian airplanes and airships;
have, been attacking enemy camps and '

communications behind the lins.

nmmntlv in the hospital districts jinto court armed, without rebuke fmm--Justice Van De Vanter
Dissents jthe court. He denied any knowledge

j of such circumstances and called upon
Sheriff Caldwell for a' statement. The

There is enough food to meet im-- i

mediate needs provided the supply,

is not exhausted by the people rush-- ;

ing in from every quarter. ,

men and the land from the peasants
and to compel soldiers, sailors and
Cossacks to shed their blood for the
benefit of the Russian and allied

"General Kaledines on the Don, and
Dutoff in the Ural province, have rais-
ed the flag of revolt. The Constitu-
tional Democratic party" is providing
the necessary means to enable them
to carry on the fight against the peo-
ple. The Rodziankos. the Milukoffs
the Gutchkoffs, and the Konovaloffs
seek to regain power and with the
aid of the Kaledines, the Korniloff-;ai- d

the Dutoffs, are endeavoring tt
turn the Cossack laborers into ar.
instrument for achieving thoir crim
inal aims.

"General Kaledines has declared
of war in the Don region, i

hindering the supply of bread, to tho
front and collecting his forces, thus
menacing Ekaterinoslav, Kharkov am'
Moscow. General Korniloff. who fled
from prison, has arrived at his
Korniloff, wrho, in July, introduced the
death penalty' and conducted a cam-
paign against the revolutionary pow-
er in Petrograd.

"In Orenburg, General Dutoff has
arrested the executive military revo-
lutionary committee and has disarm-
ed the soldiers 'and is endeavoring to
capture Tcheliabinsk in order tb cut
off the supply of bread from Siberia
to the front and the towns. General
Karauloff is attacking Tchenrev and
Ingusher in the Caucasus.

"The Constitutional Democrats are
the political leaders of this rising
and the Bourgeois is supplying scores
of millions to the counter revplutior
ary generals. The Bourgeois jcentrui
committee of the Ukrainian republic,
which is waging a struggle against
the Ukrainian Workmen's and Sol-
diers' Councils, is assisting Kaledines
in drawing troops to the Don region
and is hindering the Workmen's and
Soldier Councils from distributing
the necessary military forces through

(By Associated Press) i sheriff denied of qhp?.geWashington, Dec. Tbo "LTi.Fmera na from unu: - UVLl.li lil.i I HI JMinun
uniif t s Dec. 10 Daybreak to-- 1 ality of the North Carolina liquor law !that hfi tnnt tho

lies in tne reasonaDie proDaDinty tuat
by properly treating its employes and
paying them fair wages and avoiding
reasonable ground of complaint plain-
tiff will be able to retain them in its
employ, and to fill vacancies occurring
from time tbv time by, the employ-
ment of other men on the same 'terms,
and that defendants could not be per-
mitted to interfere with these rights
without some just cause or excuse.

"By way of justification or excuse,
defendants set up. the right, of work-
ing men to form unions and to en-
large their membership by inviting
other men to join. The opinion ol the
court freely, concedes this Mght, pro-
vided the objects of . the :

union f,
proper and legitimate, which is as
sumed to be true, in a general sense,
with respect .to, the United Mine
Workers of America. v -

"But the court holds that j it is er

in f i.

day found Halifax, rapidly emerging ; requiring railroads and express com-jfro- m the tabJe of hig counge, "t b1"
from the chaos into which the city j pames to keep for public inspection , an unloaded pistol theretofore andi,,.,,! hv the exniosion lasurewrus suowms nyuui suiumeuis re-- 1 since-use- d by witnesses in their test!

V tin 4
4
4

ThlirsdaV. The SUCCeSSlVe snow auu livcu in uic oiaic a luuaj uyiitui
4 4 4 4 4 4' rainstorms which followed the disaster py the Supreme Court.

Greatly hampered all efforts to allevi-- i The Seaboard Air Line Railway

CHAMBERLAIN TRIAL .

SET FOR JANUARY
(By Associated' Press.) 4 'l

Goochland, Va., Dec, ' 10. Dr. Afa
W. Chamberlain was indicted in th
Circuit Court-o- f Goochland county thin
afternoon on the chargft" of murdering:
his-- brother, Albert P. - Chamberlain,
and will be tried at a special , term of, '

court to begin January 2; The pris- -

jvi C mtn n rl ci ff in.
in An Assaulti a r : a n

Associated Press.)
r, Hungarian infantry

: k;ie yesterday stormea
I h?ad on the Sile river

Me and took prisoners
Lilians, it was announc-th- o

German war of- -

oner appeared in court ioday, but willroneous to assume' that this right is

mony.
Judge., Cline spoke at length, refer-

ring to the tenseness of feeling thathad been in evidence an'd declaring
that lie, knew no distinction between
president and non-residei- nt attorneys
taking part in ' the case. -

It was after 10 o'clock when the, jury
filed in and the work of the court pro-
ceeded.
' When the defendant resumed the

stand Solicitor Clement announced
that he would complete the cross ex-
amination of Means instead" vof" John
T. Dooling, of New York, who had.
conducted the cross examination from
its ; beginning Friday , afternoon

so absolute that it may be exercised ! be. sent back to Richmond this after- -'

tullUJclUy WHICH WitS UUIlViULeU ui vio- -

dating, the Act, contended the law was
unconstitutional, alleging it was an at-
tempt on the part of the State to regu-
late interstate commerce and conflict-
ed with the Interstate iCommerce Act
prohibiting the disclosing of informa-
tion regarding .consignees. The State
Supreme Court denied the contentions,
declaring it was merely a police reg:-;-datio-

necessitated to make effective
powers given the States by the Federal
government.

Justice Van de Vanter. dissented.

r.ir

ate the sunenngs ui uiuuaaimu
jured and homeless people but the re-

turn of fair weather yesterday mace
possible more systematic work.

All relief agencies have
Enough doctors and nurses have reach-

ed the city to take care of the hospi-

tals duties.
A considerable quantity of supplies

ready has arrived and more are on
the way, so that the danger of famine
ha-- - been averted and there is ample
clo thing' for all.

Tese supplies must be carefully con- -

under any circumstances and without! noon for safe keeping in .'the Henrico
nnv auallficationi that in truth. liko!col,nfey iaU, where he has been in car-- '
other rights that exist in .civilized d since his arrest the'latter part r -

ciety,' it , must always, C e exercised, of October. ;..;..;(..; .
' '

r with reasontable regard for the con2MINATES
YOUNG CADETS

flicting.' rights of others according to ! under a duty to exercise care to ' re
the fundamental maxim 'so , use your J frain from unnecessarily injuring
own property as not to injure the. plaintiff; j-e-

t they deliberately and ad
visedly selected that method of en:.serv d, nowever, anu ui auiuwiuwi

to'dav, were doing their best to enforce '

larging' the union, membership whichHence, assuming that the defehd- -
the requests published yesterday that GERMANY REPORTED

- TO HAVE COTTONnon-res- : "dents not here on urgent bus:- -out the Ukraine for the suppression ants are exerting the right to invite would inflict injury upon? plaintiff ; and
men to .join their unions neverthe-- ' its loyal employes: by persuading, manLUX Xo O- -insa should leave the city and that. I

of Hie Kaledines rebellionV . .. . i ,j a - u-. ! (By Associated Press. since tneysmce they had notice that , aner man to joi. ntne union; and: hav-- -

The Constitutional Democrats, me oners snouia uui cume iui Washintton, Dec; 10 German offers plaintiff's mine was ; ,run non-unio- n mg done so,'tOTemain at work:! keep

George Manning).
!'. C, Dec. 10. Con

Hood today nomln
i Kpstein, of Goldsboro.

' or entrance to West
' i' If-!- and Rebert L. Thorn- -

Bern and William F.
oi Wallace, for entrance

- Congressman Hood also
,i! '1 apppointment of B. L.

tb export! large. Quantities of cdtton that none of the men had a right to ing the employer in ignorance of .theirworst enemies of the people, who co-- j present.
gether with the capitalists of all Work of repairing the innumerable
countries prepared the present world damaged buildings was well under way.
war, are hoping that as members of Lumber, glass and .other building ma-th- e

constituent assembly they may terials sp Jm rreat quantities.
ha nhle. to come to the assistance df S3.---v of the Explosion.

goods, reported today to, the bureau of ; remain'at work there after joining. the number-- and identity, .until so many
iforeign and domestic commerce by the ' union and that the observance of this should have - joined that-by- . stoppings
'commercial attache in Gooenhagen, 'agreement was of; much importance, work in';;a body; they could coerce the
will resul t in a close, investigation or (and value both to plaintiff and to Its employer and the. remaining miners to

'J0M

to;;.
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embargo ! workings to determine if the-me- n who , nad - voluntarily i maae tne organize tne mine;-an- max tne contheir generals, the Kaledines, thei rtalifax, N.-S.- , Dec 10. Members of
Korn'ioffa. and the -- Dutoffs, in 'order! the Crew 'of the Belgian steamer Imp I lvv 7 fi , ' kenemy is receiving raw cotton through j agreement and desire. ,td continue duct of defendants, in'aple Hill, Pender county,
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